Come and help develop the Central California regional conscience!!

All GSRs and Alt GSRs welcomed!*

- WSC 2020 Conference Agenda Report Review Workshop
- Regional inventory results and discussions
- Recovery meetings and music!
- All meals provided
- Cabin style accommodations – bring your own pillow and sleeping bag

Contact your area’s RCM or your Regional Delegates for more details:
Mike H - 661-305-4376
Dennis D - 818-693-0824

Location:
44503 Old Stage Rd, Posey, CA 93260

More information about the location can be found here:
http://www.sierrachristiancamp.org/

- GSR lodging and food expenses are covered by the Region.
  For GSR alternates, $100 is required to cover food and lodging.
  Please make checks payable to CCRNA.